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THE immediate advantages of win

practical education are very app
It gives definiteness of aim anc

task; it enables them to early get ren
ischool that teaches arithmetic and book
bank or store, and without further tra
the requirements of his employer. A y
course in mechanics and is fitted to en
shop, which to hitn is inviting. In ol
meager, is soon gained, is vitally relal
quick returns.

At the present time his parents are i

may share the view that the schooling
render practical service, for which they
^o be desired. The good results of sue
think commend it. Multitudes of childi
grades, and enter into life's work deper
sen their handicap and start them in th
The technical schools of the higher'?

grade only carry this thought further a|
»uu udiii ciLuuciiLa in imiiu una nana
to do specific things requiring great- ai

er skill. There is an ever increasing Sf

demand for the services of graduates
of these schools. Those men who w
can make watches, automobiles, in- ai

dustrial machines and repair them tr

when they are out of order, survey c]
fields and build bridges $tdd very m
much to our comfort and joy in liv- .
ing. They are indeed useful. While

^women who know how in an externalway to make a home through,
cookery, sewing and general housekeepingcontribute much to life, in
which we all share. No one of judgmentwould minimize the importance
of such training.

It is daily becoming a more necessaryfactor in making life run smoothlyin the home, the factory and on the
farm. Indeed, without the skill which
comes through such special instruction,life would be very much less at*
tractive.

Tendency to Exaggerate the
Practical Is Dying Out

It is not to be wondered at that
young: people seeing these advantages
of a practical education, which so

quickly brings needed results, hesitate
about spending a term of years in acquiringa cultural education, which has
to do more with books, art, beauty and
literature and takes not only time and a

severe study to acquire, but also not
%

a little money. Yet, granting all this,
J am of the opinion that while not

n

minimizing the importance of vocationaltraining one gets more out of f<
life and gives more to life, in ad- h
dition, there is the broad foundation °

of a general culture. ^
A few years ago there was a ten- o'

dcncy to overemphasize the practical, 91

to the exclusion of cultural courses jr
Experience has revealed the fact that s;

a man does not oven make the best
specialist who confines himself to one

ri
subject. Tt is only as he sees that R|

specialty related to many other things h
in life which gives him a broad view. A

For this reason great industrial firms "

which formerly unduly stressed voeationaleducation now prefer to have h
those who manage their affairs first

secure an all around culture. These
men are given much of their specific h
training after they enter the establishmentsof the company. tt

T recently conferred with a great in- lt
st

ternational banker regarding the com- ^
parative value of high school and col- ct

lege training for those who purpose to

become bankers. His reply in substancewas that the student imme- ^
diately out of high school might dur-

jng the first year be more satisfactory,
hut after that period the man who had
taken a college course would begin to t<

advance and would eventually surpass d<

the "man of scant preparation.
The habit and discipline of study w

gained through a period of years, the ol

disposition to look on all sides of qucs- 111

lions, to weigh evidence, consider prob- ^
lems as they are related to other problems,the ability to take the long look ai

and patiently continue through many n

difficulties, keeping the more remote
w

end in view.these are a few of the V(

things which make the wider training cl

desirable even In those business occu- 8<

nations which seem to be only remotely
related to culture. The hanker of broad 0]
education la at ease with all conditions hi

of men; he known hooka, has appreciationof the fine arts and is able at

sight to rccognizo a good and efficient y

man.

Life Is Not to Be Measured
By Worldly Success ai

But life ahould not be measured al- Hi

together by the standard of worldly n'

success. One of the greatest oeneflts s
of a cultured education Is that it en- w

ablcs a man to enjoy his own mind, "i

He has, through his early studies, gottenthe key that unlocks the treasure, jj
bouse of literature, stored with the
cnofcest mental and spiritual treasures Ji
of the greatest men who have ever u

lived. The cultured person In his
hours of leisure often lives in a world f(
to which the uncultured man is a it
stranger. He Is at home in the realm qi
of letters, music and art, nnd while he b
may not know all the processes by n
which scientific truth is gained and' 0
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inin^ he can soon efficiently mi

oung man takes a short technii
ter the factory, garage or machi
her words, his education, thou
:ed to life and enables him to

aot only relieved of his support, 1
which early fits their children
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h an education are evident, ant
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iplied yet. he is familiar through
sading with the results of sciei
id can enjoy the benefits that
iences bestow. In other words,
;ts a thousand times more out of
orld and gives as much more to
orld through the many avenues tl
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uth.
To draw the line of demarcation
osely between what are to-day co
only called cultural and vocatio
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For some years recognized a:
a literary critic Ludwig Lew
isohn in his latest publishei
volume, chiefly autobiographi
cal, appears as an equally boli
and remorseless critic of life
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chically American, be does no
share the American (and Brit
ish) dislike of searching anal
ysis. He gained the experi
ence which is the basis of thi
article in an English professor
ship in a middle Western col
lege.
By LUDWIG LEWISOHN.

rHERE is a college standing o

hill that looks over lakes )

forests. In this college ther<

professor who commands a wido t

ivid scholarship; no man masters

jchntque of learning better than

o man has ever been less dried i

urdened by it. He is not onI>
:holar, he is a poet.one of the r
lundcst and most eloquent Amci
as ever brought forth. He is
nly a scholar and a poet.he is
lan. Intense experience has brou
im tolerance, vision, wisdom. Mo
ver, he has an eloquent, engaging p
mality. Here, you would say, if
tan born to instruct, to guide and
ispire our youth. You would
ly so. . . .

On n chill autumn morning <

lend the professor came out of M
[all at the top of the hill. I forgol
ly that he is a fine athlete, too.
ad on a rough gray suit, soft col
owing tic. He felt the chill of
lorning, and with a boy's impuls
esplte his gray hair.and also w

le impulse of a former track athl
e ran swiftly down the hill. 7
:udents stood watching him. One si

D'you know that guy?" The ot
nswered, "Aw. sure! That's Jenki
e's nuts!"
This anecdote has the great advi
igc which so many anecdotes lm
is true. Quite cas.ially one nil)

ly it Is not only true but trivial. 1
nowing something about the Am)
in college. I hardly hope to exha
s profound and terrible.yes, tei
le.significance.
rndergraduate Understands

A usterity.Perhi
To begin: The student who s

lat Prof. Jenkins was "nuts'" rep
?nted the reaction of what Ibsen ui
> < all the "compact majority" of i

srgraduate opinion. Dissenters flintopinion exist; they are so few
» be negligible. Secondly, there is
ay of breaking down that reaction
t changing it. If you had tried
rgue with the student In question a

scribed IVof. Jenkins to him in si
rms as I have used, you would hi
Jtten no Inner response. If you w

lother professor you might have
tepid verbal assent. And benei

lat assent you would . have
ith a deadly certainty that
oungstcr nerore you whs quie
assifying you as another one of tl
ction of mankind which, to his w

f thinking, is "nuts.*1 ThiTdly,
Ind that student, behind the cami
pinion on which he leaned, you wo
ave felt the compact majority of
io householders and voters, chu
icmbors and fraternal orders i

hambers of commerce in what W
Whitman used to call These State?
The boy spoke for a nation. A
lat nation, despite negligible mini
es of dissenters, despite lip service
nother Ideal in women's clubs,
eves in its heart of hearts, believe?
ot with every word, then with ev

eed, that Plato and Dante, Goethe i

helley, Thoreau and Whitman, Sh
ood Anderson and Prof. Jenkins
nuts."
It may be thought that I am avr
ig my ostensible subject. I ask fo
ttle patience. What, in this nutlo
Mise, Is a "nut"? It is one who
eves in the reality of spiritual \
es. It is one who translates that
ef into the actual practice of 1
t is one to whom beauty is Insti
vely a matter of ultimate Importar
I is one to whom.in a relative sc
f values.conventional correctors?
ehnvlor ranks almost lowest and
iclty of spiritual reality highest. I
ne who dares to be unhappy hoea
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courses seems to me artificial. A blend

;0 of the two what enables us to gel
the most from life and contriDUte the

jp most to the life about us. It Is ol
course wise to so relate education and
training to practical affairs that graduatesfrom schools can make a living
but if education Is thought of only 01
chiefly as a tool by which to gain a

livelihood and is divorced from these
higher enjoyments of the mind it wil!

ie make a limited appeal either to youth
or age.

I have known men who. having onl>
the most meager schooling, yet financiallyhave been most successful. Theii
confessions to me reveal the tact thai
uiry sureiy leei ana regret ineir iirniiuortlons and wish to give their sons anc

(je daughters an education which com.bines the ideal and practical. Wher
1 a man arrives at middle life and flndi

iss his chief enjoyment in material things
:he learning too late that there are vasi

eet regions of truth and beauty which foi
the lack of training and taste he cannotpenetrate, he then deplores hii

lie mistake of emphasfe and does not wis!
,gh his child to thus narrow and crntraci
Tet his life. Such men are seeking the
3 cultural as well as the practical foi

their children. It is indeed pitiful t(
Jtit have abundant means for seeing the
to best the world offers and at the same

ost time be so lacking in appreciation as
to resemble a blind man in an art gal1 lory, or a deaf man at a symphonj

tar concert. Such people are like travel
es- ers who constantly move about, but

never become traveled.

Creek and Latin Study
his Overemphasized in Former Timei
nce In so far as possible every child
the should share in the literary inherlhetance of the ages. Probably in the past
the overemphasis was put on the study ol
the Greek and Latin, even forcing these
hat subjects on those who showed no aptiIngiude for them. However. It is most

fortunate that a way has always been
too discovered to retain the study of these
im- languages for that percentage of youth
nal whose minds were stimulated by

Soul' Is the
11

jrican ^oiieg
s the real does not even approach th<

ideas of beauty and Tightness In hi!
i mind. It is the sage, poet, martyr

confessor. It is Socrates. Milton, Poe
1 Whitman. It is Prof. Jenkins.

Who is not a "nut"? Any millionaire;any high official.Governor
t Senator, general; any Inventor. No

discoverer, if you please, but inven
tor. That discovery must precede in
vention requires an exercise of the

S imagination and the imagination i:
thought to be almost improper.
It Don't Get You Anywhere

Is a General Reactioi
I can hear my student friend

n a "That's all right. But that don't ge
. you anywhere. We gotta make ou

in living. Jenkins is always spoutini
e 's that highbrow stuff. But look at him
ind Would you wanta be that kindevi
the suy? Gee, they say he don't evei

he. treat his wife right. And he tries t
' tell vuh.ves. I heard him.that Tho

111 reau, the feller that went to live ii
' a the woods with the squirrels, ha, ha
>ro- ha, is a greater American than Henr;
ica Ford. Aw. he makes me tired.*
not But the college, you will say, con
» a eists of the faculty, at least as mucl
ght as it does of the students. Very true
re- Listen with me for a moment to thi
cr- colleagues of Prof. Jenkins.
' a Colleague I. "I'm sorry about Jen
to kins. There's no doubt in regard ti

say his ability.oh, none at all. But hi
insists on making himself impossible

our you think he Isn't sincere? Oh,
ain think upon the whole he is. Ofcoursi
to j imagine he considers unconvention
He ality a virtue. That's the reason
lar, was inclined to overlook some of hi
the utterances during the war. He's Jus
e. an impractical idealist."
'ith Colleague II. (This one is thi

Dean.) "Yes, I appreciate Prol
wo Jenkins's high scholarly abilities am

also the fact that his poetry has beei
her very well received. But 1 don't qulti
n8- feel that I can give the rank of ful

professor in this institution to a mai

M1* whose behavior is so peculiar. I don'
c'<: place the mere conventions very higl
'tot myself. But his behavior is so un

fet, necessary. He.er.runs down thi
'rt* hill: he has fits of temper audible t<

ustj his neighbors; his war record was

r'" well, not satisfactory, and Just nov

when we're trying to get a larger ap

propriation from the Legislature
Ias

can 1 tbat wot,ld bc Quite wls<

to call attention to any member of th<
a''' faculty some of whose characteristic!
irfi" nre so undesirable."
sed
jn- Convention Rules Faculty.

om As It Does the Work
as To sum up: I can think of no greal
no creative spirit of ancient or moderr
or times, European or American, of nc

sage. teacher. artist, proclaimer
IIU* prophet who, finding himself on th<
lob faculty of an American college or unl®verslty. would not be despised by tht
ere students, uncomfortably tolerated bv

most of his colleagues and finally fired

by the administration 011 account ol

(1) unconventlonality of public Indiathev|or («) heretical opinions. (3> irregulnrltyof private <onduct. Please ob^Atserve the word.irregularity. Depar'Ay(ure from convention Is enough
Whether that departure is noble 01

5U* ignoble would not be Inquired.
U''J 1 am not unaware of the apparentlj

l reasonable answer that could be madf
r' b to my arraignment. It could be salr

'u
our col,cKcs arc teaching Instltu

a tlons, that the communication ol
' knowledge from teacher to pupil doe?
"nd not require the great but Jangerouf

nuaiities of which I speak. That an-

Kwor would bo true worp knowledge c
b0- dead, fixed. staRnant thins without re
" latlon to the stream of reality or'thc

pr* continuity of human focperl-jnce. 1'
,r,d would he true If we had or wanted t<
ar" have a body of riRid and chanRolesi
nr<! text and doctrine which, like the Con

fuc'an classics of the old Chinese thill'
id- zatiun, we considered permanent ant
r a suffic ient. Such obviously la not 0U1
na' situation: such Is, tinder present con
be- dltions. our Rravo danRer.
a'- It is the Chinese menne° of woorter
be- conformity to received doctrine ol
Ife. raising Intellectual, social, polltica
nc- orthodoxy to the position of an IJol.
ice. It Is this menace that wc are faelnR
ale No teacher is worth his silt who li
of not, in however humble a. fashion

ve- spiritually nllied to those creative
t Is minds whose works, wills, visions, re
use hellions, discoveries, heresies, expert
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I them and who gained from them en-
t joyment and refreshment. These two
s languages have been the medium
f through which much that is the best 1
1 in the literature of Romance and Phi

losophy has found expression. The
, world owes a debt of gratKude to the
schoolmaster for teaching these sublJects to the choicest youth, who in

s turn becoming scholars have made <

I translations into the modern tongues. <

i This contribution to our life of todayis of far greater value than Is
' generally supposed for Greece and
nome are mo touniain neans or in

telleetual life. The literature of these
t ancient peoples is the one ground
where all modern peoples meet. They

1 may know little of each other's lit-
- erature, but they have familiarity
i with and common inspiration in the
i life and thought of Greece and Rome,
, The schoolmaster is the one person
t more than all others who has opened
" the way to these uplands of the mind
and heart and Inspired youth to take

' the upward path. j ]
1 However, it is Greek and Latin as

literature, not as language, that has
3 any general educational interest or

value for the young people of to-day.
} Knowledge of these classics gained
3 chiefly through translations is essen- j1
s tial to the highest appreciation of
3 English literature. Indeed the Englishpeople during centuries. a3 is true
'

in a large measure of all the peoples
"

of Europe, have been trained in the
ancient classics and the more modern
literature abounds in references to
them which can be little understood,
except the reader has acquaintance
with the original sources. In my
Judgment few things contribute more

to the abiding satisfactions of life
than the habit, earlv formed, of read-

1 ing good literature. Choice books are

delightful companions that may ac-

company us anywhere and yet never

intrude. They cheer us in lonely
hours, In quiet or desolate places:

> they store our minds with the rarest
treasures and stir our hearts with the
loftiest emotions. Though we may be

Greatest Dre
e, Says Note
> ences are the very life blood, the heart
3 and marrow of civilization. Yet every

; su h teacher Is at present, in the eyes

,
of nearly all his students and nearly
all his colleagues."nuts." i

Our colleges are empt> fhey have
mimlipra hnildincrs laboratories, nth-

t letic fields, stadiums, libraries, appa-
ratus. Their physical equipment is the
wonder of the world. They have

» things; they have no soul. I am not

s concerned with the technical sohools.
with medicine and miiiing, law and
applied science. I do not doubt their
excellence. I am concerned with the

1 college of arts. I am not concerned
with making a living; I am concerned

t with the making of human lives. I see

r no particular reason for miking a

g living unless it helps you to live with
i beauty, tolerance, freedom, peace,
a vision.
. But these words are constantly on

0 the lips of our leading educators and
academic officials. True. And ihese

1 gentlemen are quite sincere. They
mean the beauty of Longfellow and

y Tupper, the tolerance that doesn't
necessarily exclude a Presbyterian
from a college run primarily with

n Methodist funds, the freedom to be
either a Republican or a Democrat, the

e peace that comes when they do not
feel particularly warlike, the vision
of larger buildings, more students,

5
wealthier graduates.

e The Ideal of the College in
The%e Days Is Irregularity

» The ideal of the college is regularity.
1 Whatever is not regular is dangerous;
I whoever is not regular Is a "nu».'' The
. students come to the colleges "regular
t fellows" and "regular girls." They

leave in the same fashion. If at any
e time a college or university strives to
> transcend that wretched notion and
j does educate an occasional student,
, does produce in him an inner change,
e it is not long before that college will
j become a byword on the Main .Streets
1 of its State and section. Its facultv
t will be maligned; its revenues will be
j curtailed. The circle is an incredibly

vicious one: The democracy which,
B to be a true democracy, needs a hu5manltarian education, will not permit

one to exist. It subdues the college to !,
'f its own level and stamps out directly

or vicariously the struggle or influence
j of any forlorn "child of light" that
, may have strayed into the academic 1,

J field. Everything remains regular,
j It would be most unjust not to add

that almost everywhere there are col-
lege professors who are not ignorant
of all that I have urged, who would

I not.If ihev were pressed upon their
t honor am' condolence.agrej v.itli m*.
, Rut a hush prevails on every campus.!
, The professors rarely have private

I RUSSIAN PR<
1 Lf V

A RUSSIAN* of ability who has seen
much of Russia under the
Soviets gives his friends here

. a curious picture of the rush to profit-
" ecring which has followed the permit

to private trading. The Government
r maintains its monopoly of exports and
> imports; but it encourage* the return
I to free Internal commerce. The trade
. that has thus sprung Into life Is necrsrsnrily speculative. Everybody who on,gages In It gambles wildly, and great
i gains have brought luxury In their
. train, so that in Moscow the old Tsarist
i hotels and restaurants of repute (one

is In the hands of the Trade Union of
« Walters) have reopened thetr doors

[ | aimiiuuw III*I I 11PllUlt^ll.
, Wine (from the Crimen) i» bring
, made and sold; and one by one the
- y
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in a remote and sparsely settled regionthey bring us into intimate relationshipwith the great centers of
ife.

Colleges Seek Culture, Combined
With Spiritual Awakening

Our colleges were founded and fosteredoften at great sacrifice by men
it broad culture and deep religious
conviction. Within their walla high
ideals on which alone our governmentcan securely rest were taught
tind exemplified. Intellectual power
was sought only as it was associated
with spiritual power and force of
character. While to-day new courses
ire being added to the curricula of
these same colleges, yet the purpose
of a broad culture remains.
The pressing need of a practical educationshould never crowd out but

supplement the cultural courses. In
other words, the cultural is eminently
practical. While men are cultivating
the soil, mining coal, silver or gold,
manufacturing cloth, making machineryand building houses.doing
all the things which are taught them
In technical and professional schools,
their lives are made much more satisfactoryto themselves and others if
n«'y tuso nave cuiuvm men un^ie

for music, literature and art. They
have learned how to live as well us to
make a living. Indeed, without these
refinements of the mind and heart
life keeps to the lower levels and degeneratesinto drudgery.

I have associated Intimately with
people of moderate means who gained
a livelihood by the skill of their
hands; invariably I have found that
they had an inner life of love for the
good and beautiful which afforded
them rare satisfaction. Though they
were denied the privileges of advanced
education, yet they were most ap-
preciative of what men of thought
and vision contributed to their lives.
There should be no confllction betweenthe classical and practical. A

blend of the two makes for the best
in individual and community life.

iwback
d Educator
IIirUJIM UI \,urry uouanj h« »v»

like other men, wives and children.
"They are at the mer y of the administration;the administration.the presidentand the deans.is obviously not
given to critical idealism, but to increasingthe registration, raising funds,
erecting new buildings; the administration,and it alone, has contact with
the trustees or regents, who are bankers.manufacturers, farmers."regular"men who want no nonsense.

Professors at the Mercy of
Forces They Would Attack

It is clear.then, that every professor
is, in the most intimate and practical,
in the subtlest as well as in the grossestsense, wholly at the mercy of the
very forces he must attack, if he would
serve the Ideal in his soul at all. His
whole world is against him. If he
loses his Job in one college it gives him
a black eye in the entire a-ademlc
world, which is small, compact and a

hive of gossip. Suppose he Is a teacher
of Latin. He cannot take the risk of
being forced out of the profession.
Shall he be a day laborer? The world
beyond the campus has no use for hi n

at all. Shall he, some fine day. face
his wife and children and say: "I have
declared the truth. I am disgraced and
fired. Now let us starve or beg?"

i nese considerations onng me to inc
one practical and. in the favorite
phrase, the one constructive suggestionthat J have to make. It is not a
new one; it has been made on almost
every campus in the land. But for the
reasons I have given it has rarely been
urged upon the proper grounds. The
critical idealism of the professorate
must be nursed and liberated by
making the professorate self-governing.The present college autocracy Is
a scandalous anomaly In a land ostensiblydemocratic. Trustees, regents,
presidents, deans must all be elected
by the professors from anion'.? themselves.The students should be representedton. Not the alumni.this is a
vital point.who have gone forth and
identified themselves with the regularitiesof the mob.

1 do not say that by this means the
empty college would at once grow a
soul under Its flabby flesh. Not at
once. But there would be a door of
hope. I think of the dozens and
dozens of college professors that I have
known and know. Many are stunldl.v
conventional and spiritually subservient.But not a few are children of
the light, browbeaten, intimidated,
impoverished, but true to the great
cause at the core of their minds.
Sot them free, Hnd in time the lump
will be leavened; set them fre« and
the torch they hold will not only glow
«nd blaze hut he :iasw i on to the
generations that < ome after them.

3FITEERING1
j j

bourgeois standards and hnhlts of life
and thought return. The students, for
example, begin to fancy themselves In
their old role of lllnminants and Intel-
leetual pioneers, raised above the pro-
letarlat mass. With the new eeonomle
freedom has come political liberty. The
"heka has completely disappeared. Its
police functions merged In the home
department of the central Government,
Only Communist papers exist, but

they criticize without check or censorship;and speech on the platform and
In the streets, so far as It touches politicsand not the 'new money-making
interest, seems quite unrestrained.
More important still, the private printingof books has been resumed; and
with that great gate of knowledge,
opened Soviet Russia steps out Into the
broad pathway of the modern rations,
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Largely
'Peace and Work' Has Been?
Motto of Leader Who SucceededCastro.

DOES MUCH IN 13 YEARS

Caracas, With Wonderful PoliceSystem, One of World's
Safest Cities.

By MRS. PRESTON McGOODWIN,
Wife of American Minister to

Venezuela, 1913-1922.
X TOTHING since my return has

astonished me quite so much

as the kindly sigh of relief
my North American friends invariably
draw upon welcoming me to the

States. Thank goodness their usual
greeting runs, "That you have left at

last that country of bandits and revolutionsand can settle down safely at
home."
This at first seemed merely amusing,in view of the fact that one feels

scarcely safe here at noon on Broadway.while in Caracas no one ever

troubles to lock his door on leaving
home. Why should he in a land where
under a really wonderful police system
in the last nine years there have been
no robberies and only one murder.
and that by an escaped lunatic. No
thievery because, as explained to me

by the aged but robust Prefect of Police,thirty-five years in service, to be

a thief one must have a pistol, and
there are severe penalties for carrying
weapons if the prospective thief had a

pistol. "But," with a giant shrug, "of
course he'd sell it and retire on the
proceeds."
Time Has Come to Praise

Venezuela's New Leader
\t first I was amused by the per-

sistent popular misconception of this
most interesting part of South America;later I resented the injustice not

only to a country I have learned to

love but to that strong, unostentatiouspersonality at her helm, Gen.
Juan Vicente Gomez, who for more

than thirteen years has been guiding
her out of those troubled waters of
graft and tyranny where the notorious
Clpriano Castro had almost wrecked
her, into a harbor of astonishing pros-
perity. Whatever Venezuela's turbo-
lent past, bandits and uprisings are

now an anachronism in a country
where there are sufficient Government
funds in the bank to pay the entire
national debt and where Gomez's faivored motto, "Paz y Trabajo" (Peace,
and Work), doesn't merely adorn
arches but has been translated into
daily life.
To realize fully what Venezuela owes

Gomez one must have known his un.

scrupulous predecessor. Castro had.
it seemed, an unerring eye both for a

pretty face and an opportunity for
graft and lived only for women, drink-
ing and extorting money. A small
man, he liked to regard himself as a

second Napoleon, and endeavored to
imitate his model even to the point of
only four hours sleep at night. His
favorite recreation apparently was

sending people to Jail. He by no means

confined this amiable diversion to po-
litl al prisoners. Guests trembled, they
say. whenever, usually tirunK. ne

would enter a ballroom. If he did not
like the color of a mail's eyes. or. more

often, if he liked his wife's eyes, the
hapless pleasuremaker might find
himself in jail before morning. A very
stutely and dignified Spanish friend of
ours in Caracas who still wore his
mustaches in the old style.waxed and
fiercely flaring.related to me that underCastro's Government he had been
sent to prison at every hour of the
day in every known costume from
bathrobe to evening dress, including
one disastrous occasion when he was

hauled off with only one-half his face
shaved and his beloved mustachlos
still tied back in their masculine curl
papers.

Diplomats Suffered Under
Despotic Habits of Castro

This belligerent personal attitude of
Castro's extended also to his foreign
relationships. Drunk.literally.with
power, he thought he had no need of
other countries and treated with astoundingdiscourtesy all members of
the diplomatic corps, refusing to see

them half the time and sending home
on the flimsiest pretext any who dis-
pleased him. When.happily for his
country.he left in 1908 for an opera-
tion In Germany not a single foreign
Power was represented In Caracas; his
own people regarded him with universalhatred, but. tired of an unsettled
Government, they submitted to his
tyrannies on the theory that "Castro
is had. but revolution is worse."

It was against this background that
Gomez picked up the mantle of state
Castro had left, behind. Scarcely had
the dictator's ship sailed out of the
harbor when the crowd began clamoringbeneath the windows of Gomez
and In every plaza In the capital imploringhim to assume charge of the
tottering Government. For three
weeks he declined to respond to their
appeal. Then one happy day for
Venezuela a. plot.Instigated by Cas-
tro's intimates.to assassinate Gomez
was revealed. News of the conspiracy
reached him that same night. He
acted at once and in a thoroughly char-
actertsttc manner. With the courage
his worst enemy would not deny him
he personally and without aid arrested
the astonished ringleaders, disarming
with his own hands one who attempted
to shoot him. Then lie informed the
commandantes of the local barracks
before dawn on that day, December 19,
1908. that he had as«umed charge. The
people, massed in the main plaza, exultantlyoffered him the Presidency.
There was really not much hope In

their hearts. Gomez had no creden-
tlals beyond a gallant record as a sol-
dler. Castro bad called him from his
mountain home to put down the Matos
revolution of 1901, tho most pretcn-
tlous of the fifty-one revolutions of i
Venezuelan history, and he had don"
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so in a businesslike manner. Previouslyhe had been an extensive rattle
raiser and the bankers knew him for
a trustworthy client. But he bore none
of the well known earmarks of a

politico. He was a rarity indeed for
the Presidency. However, the populacewatched distrustfully while he
abolished Government monopolies, resumedforeign relations instantly and
established a deal more freedom of the
press than Castro had dared to permit.
"All very well for a beginning," they
shrugged, "but wait!" And it is well
that they did wait. Venezuela, like
Mi-souri, wished to be shown, and
Gomez proceeded to show her.not
through any spectacular coup, but in
a steady, cfuiet growth of prosperity
and contentment.
"Once every three hundred years," I

once read, "a man is born who loves
his country better than himself." It
took Venezuela some time to grasp the
fact that this tercentennial she had
been the one to draw the lucky lottery
flumhor. Knr flnmpz ha« no

no ambitions, no passions outside of
his own country. "Venezuela is his
mistress," they say of him, and an
exacting one she has proved, brooking
no rival. The money in the treasury
goes no longer into baubles and orgies
for flatterers, as in Castro's regime,
but into innumerable public improvements,including a truly marvelous
system of automobile highways.
General's Hard Working Day

Begins at 4 A. M.
Up at four each morning, he gives

Venezuela every hour of his hard
working day; there is no leisure in
that austere schedule; his time is dividedbetween his oflice, where he attendspersonally to all correspondence,
and the constant supervision of public
works. Yet he finds time to supervise
as well every detail of the conduct of
three immense modern breeding farms
for cattle. Fortunately for his health
lie is a great deal in the saddle; horsebackriding and swimming are his
principal recreations. He retires at
nine o'clock, keeps a clear conscience
and although 62 he looks easily ten
years younger. He does nothing to
Impair his really prodigious strength.
I saw him one day roll with apparent
ease down the mountain side a huge
rock which impeded traffic in the road
and which no other man in the party
could budge an inch.
Not only does Gomez give to each

detail of his administration the closest
personal supervision, but he knows,
too. how to surround himself with
loyal, capable associates. Serious,
earnest, men they are. of his own
hearty type, lifelong friends from his
beloved mountain home un.l

like their loader to Venezuela's Interests.Drinking. Gomez maintains, unsettlesa man's judgment, so ho limits
himself to a glass of mild claret at
meals, and his associates follow his example.
With all this rigorous self discipline

that Gomez imposes upon himself/
there is nothing of a recluse in his nature.When the cares of government
permit him a holiday he makes a
charming companion and a most interestingone. The few social functions
he attends he enjoys thoroughly, althoughhe much prefers to act as host.
During our eight: ?years in Caracas I
had the honor of bfclng the only woman

Woman Kidnaped
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for Her Fortune

Found Locked l p in Convent
Where She If;k1 Sic noil Deed

in Exchange for Masses.

Kprriol Correspondence tn Tut Ntw Voir.
Hnutit.

Viknna. April 22..The paper* report
a remarkable story from t'ehorod In
Carpathian Russia, which now forms
part of Caecho-Slovakia It; the villageof MlnaJ, near t'xhored. lived an
old widow of the name of PopanJ, who
has attained the respectable age of *4
years and become a hit childish. Suddenlythe old lady disappeared, without
anybody knowing what had happened
to her.
When the police investigated the matterthey found out that the old lady

who disposes of considerable wealth had
been rushed away In a niotot csr by two
t'kralnlan nuns of a neighboring eonventand taken to the legal adviser
of the convent. There she was persuaded
to sign a deed In which she bequeathed
her entire fortune to the nuns, who on
their part promised to have every year
thirty masses said for the salvation
of Mrs. T*ppanJ's soul.
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he invited to dance. "But should you
dance. General?" I asked, remember'ing that he carried two bullets in his
right knee. "Pardon me. but I try to
think that I can do anything I at- ->/.

tempt," he responded, revealing one of
tVio nf hi® snrepss and he oro-

ceeded, much to every one's surprise,
to waltz very well.
At Length Venezuela Loves

And Appreciates Her Ruler
For several years now Venezuela

has recognized Gomez's ability as a

statesman and points wit:, pride to
his varied achievements.a genuinely
stable Government, harmonious foreignrelations, a fleet of aeroplanes and
schools for aviators, numerous radio
stations, agricultural and botanical ,,-r

experimental stations, almshouses and
industrial schools and the broad, beautifullybuilt, scenic highways which are

especially dear to his heart.
During these years of difficult

achievement. Gomez, like all other ;,lcaders,has had his full share of criticismand abuse. His countrymen, howe\er.I am happy to say, have not fol-' '

lowed the usual procedure of w-aiting
to carve grateful tributes on his tombistone. I shall always be glad I had
the privilege of witnessing the enthusiasticand wholly unexpected demonstrationof affection Venezuela gave
Gomez last June. Tt was just after
the centennial of the battle of Carabebo.the decisive victory of Bolivia ,

for the independence of Greut Colom!bia, from which Venezuela separated
in 1833. In its celebration Gomez had
been entertaining for more than a
week the entire diplomatic corps in
Valencia and Maracay. No detail that
could make for comfort had been forgottenby our thoughtful host. Each
diplomat had been assigned not only a
house, but a car for himself and an|other for his servants. There had
been festivities so continuous that the
General confided to me he had had to
take up two notches in his new 8am
Brown belt; all sorts of Interesting
excursions over new roads, including
a marvelous ride through miles and
miles of primeval jungle down the
great new highway to the coast.

A Thrilling Scene With a
Whole Army Taking Sacrament

The scene that will linger longest
in my memory is a high mass on the
battle field with the General, the DiplomaticCorps, the vast crowd of visitors
and all the soldiers.infantry, cavalry,
field artillery and famous lancers.
kneeling to receive the Sacrament.
Then there was an unforgettable pictureof the long procession of motor
cars, brieht with flaas winding down
the mountain side. Gen. Gomez led
the way, very Rooseveltian.a resemblancehe considers a great compliment.inthe almost exact duplication
of the American khaki uniform and
campaign hat he has recently Introducedinto the Venezuelan army.

lie was doubtless prepared for flowersand arches, songs by school chil- ,

dron and the usual amount of cheeringwhich would greet any President
after such a celebration. But he was

wholly unprepared.as were, I think,
the Venezuelans themselves.for the
tremendous wave of genuine affection
and emotion which surged through the ,
populace as he drove into Caracas, the,
capital. Rich and poor alike, the
"pente" and those aristocrats who bad
looked askance at first at an unknown
mountaineer, thronged to do him
honor. Amid the wildest enthusiasm
he was escorted through a sea of
flowers to the palace of Miraflores,
where he was carried into the patio
and given the "embrazo" by every on»
from the barefoot "cartero" to the
stiffest old conservative.

Small wonder that there were tears
in the General's eyes; I know there
were in mine. For It was infinitely
more than a picturesque moment
planned by an emotion loving people,
It marked the grateful recognition of
a life dedicated to service and to coun-

'»/ Iliai uwiiir^ W«55 IUI1I1K
not only in Venezuela but In the
hearts of Ins people.whero he <loiserves to rule.

France Discovers
Oil Possibilities
in Own Back Yard

U'lmnoiit-Fprrand Wells Give
Small Output, but Are

Promising.

Npmal (ahlr tn Trtr NgW Tr.ua Ttnure
Copt/righl, /.ill. fcv Tit* New Yo«k Hcsaio.

New York Herald Bureau, )
Pari*. Mar 1.1. I

With the whole world fighting for
petrol rights In Russia, France is just
beginning to discover that she has s
substantial supply In her own back
yard. If properly developed. Prospect

IngIn the vicinity of Clermont-Ferrand
last year produced more than a ton ot
rude oil of good quality. *

Encouraged by the first success, new.--;
wells have been drilled 2.400 feet, flowjIng several gallons a day. This week
the constant, emissions of gss were noticedto be growing stronger, and as a

result' the output of the new well*
Jumped to more than s barrel. Experts
believe that If they drill about 000 feet,
deeper they will g«t a steady flow anf1flclent to warrant commercial exploitationof the region. Its geological founr
d.itlons compare favorably with thuao of
the Pennsylvania field.
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